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TIE SCORE. 

LACK oF SNAP VIRTUALLY Loses 

GAME. 

A tic is the most unsatisfactory 
score that could result. One could 
almost wish it had been a defeat. 
For the reviewer, this is particu
larly true; it is much easier to tell 
why we lost than why we did not 
win. The most satisfactory method 
will be to state the facts and let the 
reader draw his own conclusions. 

The game was called at three 
o'clock. Haverford won the toss 
and Captain Levin chose to receive 
the kick. During the first period 
neither team made much headway. 
The ball see-sawed back and forth 
over the field , though mainly in Del
aware's territory. Haverford had 

the best of it and but fpr errors at 
critical times might have scored. 
Their opponents never seriously 
threatened their goal. T he plays 
were carried through with a snap 
but the tacklers were always on 
hand. It was the case of an irre
sistible force against an immov
able body. Hence n.othing of note 
happened during the first period. 
The second period was more mo
mentous. Haverford held the ball 
on their opponent's forty-yard line. 
Two end runs and an unlucky for
ward pass put them on the def~n
sive on the twenty-yard line. Then 
Porter intercepted a forward pass, 
running it back to the five-yard line 
before being stopped. Atld Levin 
made the touchdown through the 
line. A discussion arose as to 
whether or not he had been i'SSisted. 
However, the decision was in favor 
of _a score. Murray failed to kick · 
the goo!. Delaware, warmed up liy 
the discussion just mentioned, soon 
had the ball on Haverford's twenty

·five yard line. From there, Taylor 
with a fine run, carried the ball 

around his left end for a score. 
Haverford's · guardian spirit pre
vented the tallying of a goal. 
Shortly after this, time was called 
for the half. A new set of backs did 
not help ·the Scarlet and Black to 
furt)ler scoriAg. •Though, indeed, 

·the Delaware team had cause for 
anxiety on one occasion. A series 
of recovered forward passes carried 
the ball to their ten-yard line. Then 
with five yards to go, on the third 
down, with one minute to play, Cap
tain Levin failed on a goal from· the 
field. That was the last time dur
ing the game that either goal was 
threatened. After more see-saw
ing, the g\me was called with the 
score 5 to 5 and, it tbeing the"flrst 
-time in several years that they have 
scored on us, it may be said, in 
favor of Delaware. 

From what we have seen of the 
team's work, it is the general opin
ion that their main weakness is in 
their· attack. On the de feme they 
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seem fairly able to hold their own. 
The line is composed of fairly heavy ' 
men as Haverford teams go. All 
of them but Schoepperlc have had 
varsity experience. In fact Post, 
at center, Browfllc.e, at tackle, and 

Mur.ray at end have all played reg
ularly for two years. The backs, 
however, are not so seasoned. The 
policy of the coaches has been to 
try to add weight in these positions. 
The result was that Roberts, who 
had not had on a football suit at 
Haverford before last week, and 
Hinshaw, who has not played for 
two years, started the game Satur
day. Levin and Porter, however, 
are both "H" men. It is, therefore, 
the hope and we may say belief of 
the undergraduate body that with 
the experience of this game and the 
last one to help them, the team will 
develop into a fast and aggressive 

one, capable of gaining against any 
odds whatsoever 

The line-up was as follows: 
t7 . 

DELAWARE. HAVUFORD. 

Down<!S .•.•.... left end . .. ..... Smiley 
Todd .. .. ...... left tackle .... Brownlee 
Handy ........ left guard ........ Moon 
Attirx .......... centre .. .... ..... Post 
De:1ne .. .. .... right guard .. Shoeppe.rl 

Groff •.... . ... right tackle ... Froelicher . 
· (Longstreth) 

Kidd .......... right end ....... Murray 
• Hamel ....... quarter·back ....... Levin 

Carswell. ....... left half ...... Roberts 
Taylor ........ right half ........ Porter 

(Crowder, Seckles) 
Ayers .. ..... ... full· back ..... Hinsh:~.w 

Touchdowns-Levin, Taylor. Time o£ 
pcriods-c"ight minutes. 

CALENDAR. 
Tuesday-Y. M. C. A., at 6.30. 

Speaker, Mr. Fowle, state Y: M. C. 
A. secretary. 

Wednesday--Cross-country Cluh 
walk to Mill Creek; lecture by Pres
ident Sharpless. 

Thursday-Aviation lecture in 
Roberts Hall at 8 P. M. (Every
body invited.) 

Friday--Cross-country Club run 

at 4·'5· 

Saturday-Have~d vs. Lehigh, 
at South Bethlehem. 

Mrs. Samuel. Bra<lbury, . Jr., of 

Germantown, announces the en
gagement of her daughter, Miss 
Mary Aitken Bradbury to Mr. Paul 
Willits Brown, '07 Haverford, of 
East Downingtown, Pa. 

Dr. Jones underwent a slight op
eration last week at the Bryn Mawr 
Hospital. He is much better and 
expects to meet his classes this 
week. 

·or. William Baker and family are 
now in VeniCe. From here they ex
pect to go to Rome and thence to 
Athens. He will return to America 
in the fail. 

FRESBMEN MASS MEETING. 

:'I:Ew ~IE" PRES>:,.nw WITH IL\\'
ERI-'ORl> ]U£.\S A!\D ]U£.\ J . .S. 

Last Wednesday evening a mass 
meeting of the freshman class was 
called in the auditorium of Haver

ford Union by D. S. Hinshaw, chair
man of the Y. M. C. A. Conm1ittee 
for the reception of new men. 
Hinshaw, acting as spcechmaster, 
introduced various prominent men 
of the college, who spoke for their 
respective interests, athletic an 
otherwise. Levin criticised the 
first-year men severely for not 
showing more spirit in football and 
not having more men out on the 

field. Post outlined what Haver
ford spirit had ~een and what it 
must continue to be. He also en
couraged those who were more 
studious to turn their efforts toward 
scholarships or honors. Taylor 
spOke in behalf of cricket, showing 
that it is the most live game at 
Haverford and well worth the 
greatest efforts o f all. Young urged 
the men to take up active interest 
· n Y. M. C. A. 'lind also asked for 
spirited support of the soccer team 
this fall, with the possible reward 
of a Western tour during the 
Christmas holidays. Schoepperle 
encouraged the more artistically in
clined to seek fields for the expres

sion of their genius in the H av rr

fordiall and the Cap a11d Bells. 
Hinshaw closed the meeting by urg
ing the freshmen to work hard 
when they worked and play hard 
when they played. By this spirit 
alone will Haverford win victories 
and stand out, as it has in the past, 
as a college of individuality. 

Each upper-classman who spoke 
represented some undergraduate 
activity, and the point that was 
,hammered in by each man was that 
it is much better for a fellow to 
"wear out'' at Haverford than to 
"rust out." The new men were im
pressed as strongly as possible that 
it is the fellow who does the work 
in freshman year that has the privi
lege of doing things in his senior. 
year. 

This plan, if follow~d out each 
year, should be of great value to 
the college spirit. Such a definite 
outlining of the activities and the 
possibilities in each department 
ought to help a new man to find 
himself much earlier than hereto
fore when he had tci discover things 
for himself. 

Arthur Crowell, '04, who is in 
the employ of the C:oast and Geo
detic Survey i'\1 the Philippine Is
lands, expects to start for the 
Uni\ed States sometime next Jan~ 
uary, retUrning by the way of Aus
tralia, India, and Europe. 

N0.24 

FRESBJIAN _ENTERTAINJIENT. 

lluRSI"t; QuiTE U1• ro STANDARll. 

O n the evening of Tuesday last 
the College. was aroused to the pitch 
of excitement by the noise of the 
traditional "Hay foot. straw foot.'' 
and everyone hastened toward Bar
clay Centre. There appeared an 
edifying sight of ttlb score Rhin
ies down on their kn~ barking at 
the moon. The next scene was laid 

in the old collect!on room. For the 
perfom1ance nothing can be said 

, except in praise. It was the clever
est seen here in some time. 1 t was 
full of original ideas · and new 
"stunts.'' The attention of the audi
ence- was caught at the very begin
ning and never wavered all the way 
through, to judge from the fre
quency and enthusiasm of the 
laughter. 1'he first "stunt'' was en
tirely new. It is a good example of 
the rest o f the performance. The 
Rhinies were lined up in two lines 
on either side of the platform. All 

their shoes were then put in a pile 
in the middle and mixed up. Each 

freshman was then ordered to get 
his own shoes from the pile and 

put them on. the booby prize to be 
a bucket of water poured on the 
head. The result was a miniature 
football rush. Then the usual jokes · 
were called for, the usual smiles 
wiped off by mure than usually en
ergetic sponge wielders, the usual 
boxing matches held and the per
formance wound up with the usual 
blankets. Every one left well sat

isfied. 

TENNIS JIANAGEJIENT BUSY. 

PREPARING THE NEw CouRTS. 

The need of the new courts and 
the faith in the expected help of the 
Athletic Association have been 
mostly responsible for the back
stops that are being put in in the 
new courts. 

The college went to the expense 
of putting two new courts in last 
spring, prdviding the undergradu
ates would put up the bae\<-stops. 
No one in college at the present 
time knew of that provision, so 
everything was at a standstill. As 
soon as the management learned 
the condition and the plans for help 
from increased athletic dues has 
been formulated the contract for 
fini~ing the new courts was let. 

The undergraduates should have 
two more courts to play on by the 
latter part of this week. 

The college Chess Oub has re
ceived a challenge from the Frank
lin and Marshall Club. The match 
will probably be played the ~ay of 
the football game on Waltori~ield. 
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NECESSARY CHANGES. 
A committee was apointed at a 

meeting .of the Athletic Association 
last Monday to go over the consti
tution of that association and pro
pose some needed changes. A con
stitution for each department is to 
be written out, embodying the 
changes, and if satisfactory will be 
adopted by the association. 
. The most important question· to 
come up is that of increasing the 
dues from six to seven and one
half dollars for each undergradu
ate; and this is more sure of being 
passed than anything else that will 
come up. The dues really should. 
be ten dollars, but it would be im
possible to get this plan adopted 
this year; and later un, if the money 
is badly needed, 1he step from seven 
and a half is not so very great. 
. · Another point to come up will 
~ the recommendation that the 
chairman and vicc·chairmanships in 
each department be done away with. 
Just what the original purpose was 
in having a chairman and vice
chairman has never been under
stood; their duties are so ligi1t that 
they really have none at all. 

The question of having two as
sistant managers in the soccer de
partment, instead of one, will be 
recommended. There is enough 
work in getting up schedules for 
three teams, keeping the fields and 
balls in shape to make the help of 
another fellow quite necessary. In 
connection with the soccer depart
ment, a recommendation will be 
made that the number of "H's'' 
given in this sport be increased 
from three to five. It is harder to 
get an "H" in soccer at Haverford 
than any other line of athletic'!. an~ 
it is fast becoming one of our major 
sports. 

The Advisory Board has consid
ered and approved a new constitu- . 
tion, which will be put on the bul
letin board for a week and then laid 
before the College Association to 
be voted on. 

_,..-· 

• SA" UP FOR TH!S. 
The game with Lehigh is one of 

the biggest on Haverford's sched
ule, and it has been the custom to 
get a special train to take the play
ers and all of the rest of the under
graduates up to South Bethlehem 
when we meet our Brown and 
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White opponents on their own field. 
The plans this fall are the same as 
in the pasl 

Every fellow in college with any 
spirit at all will sign up for a ticket 
when approached by the commit
tee this week. It is important from 
the point of view of the fellow's 
best development that be make the 
trip. And aside from this selfish 
side of th~ question the eleven men 
who are going to do their best work 
against Lehigh next Saturday after
noon will need to feel that the en
tire college body is J>ack of them· 
in spirit. 

T here are only a few things· that 
it is permissible .for a fellow to 
borrow money for, and this. trip h 
one of the few. If you don't make 
the trip it will indicate that you 
haven't two dollars and a half 
worth of college spirit. 

Y. :M. C. A. 
Several members of the Faculty 

and their wives attended the recep
tion for new men last Wednesday 
evening. P resident Sharpless ad
dressed the audience and urged the 
under-graduates to keep the laisser
faire policy out of their adminis
trative work. 

Fifteen or twenty ' QIY.ille uqder
graduates went over to Coopertown, 
Thursday night, and helped to en
tertain the neighborhood people 
with songs, readings and juggling 

' tricks. Refreshments were served 
after the formal part of the. pro
gram had been run otf. 

The first social of the year ·was 
held at the . Preston Reading room 
Friday ev~ning. Here, the enter
tainment was furnished by a mov
ing picture man and his apparatus. 
Refreshments and game11. followed 
the c!fltertainment. 

Mr. Fowle, state secretary of the 
Y. M. C.' A., will spend Tuesday of 
this week -at Haverford. He will 
probably address the student body 
in morning collection and will also 
speak at the ·regular mid-week meet
ing of the '!Ssociation. 

Haverford will ·be represented at 
the Y. M. C. A. conference at To
ronto, Canada, the 2oth of this 
month. It has not yet been decided 
by the cabinet who our representa
tive will be. 

Levin, 'II, was elected manager 
of the track department, vice Gard
ner, resigned. Schoepperle, :11, 
was elected a member of the Ad
'visory· Board, also vice Gardiner, 
resigned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heber 
Clark, of Conshohocken, announce 
the engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Eleanor to George Emlen, Jr., 
'o8 Haverford, of Germantown. 

Coach Atwood has had troubles 
of his ow'n in getting backfield ma
terial this year, and teaching them 
the game. From what he has done 
so far with the raw material, par
ticularly Hinshaw; she should soon 
have a winning combination in the 
backfield. 

"CAPS AND BELLS" MEETS 

DISCUSS MEMBERSHIP QUI!STION AT 

THEIR FmST MEETING. 

The first meeting of the year of 
the "Cap and Bells Oub of Haver• 
ford College," was'held in the Hav
erford Union Auditorium, on Tues
day night, October 4th. Matters of 
interest to the Otlb were discussed, 
and prospects for the regular an
nual representation were outlined. 
The subject of try-outs for new men 
was t he most important subject un
der' discussion, and it was decided 
definitely to announce the following 
policy to the undergraduate body 
within the college. 

First. Oassifications for all Try
outs will be posted upon the College 
Bulletin Board, thus enabling every 
Haverfo~d man to ascertain along 
what line be may be valuable to the 
club. 

Second. The purpose of the ·club 
being to foster the musical, literary, 
dramatic, and artistic abilities, every 

.undergraduate is asked to contrib
ute early and largely to the work oj 
the club. These contributions will, 
therefore, necessarily be various and 
subject to necess~ry revision by the 
club itself. !!very man in the "club 
has an eqqal chance to participate 
along .!!_De of the four lines, already 
mentioned. 

It is to hoped that the undergrad
uates will cc>-operate as far as pos
sible with ~club, and show their 
interest in the work of the club, by 
their individual and collective in
terest . 

The annual representation of the 
club will probably follow the usual 
custom, and be presented at the end 
of the \vinter term, but other club 
performances are being planned, 
and it . is hoped that the "Cap and 
Bells Club" will fill a long-felt want 
in the life here at Haverford. 

In the thirteen times that Haver
ford and Lehigh have met; Lehigh 
has won eight contests and Haver
ford five. Lehigh has, however , 
scored 213 points and Haverford 
teams have piled up 112. The 
scores for the last four years 
were : 'o6, s-o in Haverford's favor; 
'07, 11-4, Haverford's favor; 'o8, 
9-0, Lehi~th's favor; '09, 18-o, Le
high's favor. 

Watch tbia apace 
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HOW TO DO IT. 

THE FRESHMAN ENTERTAINMENT 

- As SEEN nv AN ALUMNUS. 

When Miinsterburg, the psychol
ogist, wants toprove the character 
of a subject. the two play a game. 
The operator speaks a word, the 
subject states the first thought 
which comes into his mind; presto. 
by the Law of Suggestion, the op
erator has determined what kind of 
thoughts the subject i.,s accustomed 
to think. When some collegians 
want to know what manner of man 
is a new Freshman, the newcomer 
is stood on the platform of Bar
clay's Collecting Room, a chaos of 
voices shouts at him, "Say some
thing." . And that which he says is. 
by the same Law of Suggestion, 
evidence. of certain mental habits. 

Here lies the real justification of 
the Freshman entertainment. 
Everybody acknowledges that the 
things which regularly occur in 
Barclay Hall the first Tuesday night 
after college opens are mostly fool
ish ; arc many of them pronouncedly 
boring even to their inventors. 
Neither the directing Sophomores 
nor even the few Alumni who feel 
curJ9.usly drawn to the fun, realize 
'\vllat they aro at ." Yet, after 
"Offy" has spent the whole evening 
lighting matches innumerable, only 
to have them blown out. without the 
slightest diminution in his .good=-" 
natured smile, ~verybody knows 
that something good has been done; 
everybody knows that , if "Offy" 
dev,elops no' adverse characteristics, 
his good humor has introduced him 
into the affection of every .m~n in 
the room The husky "Rhinie," 
whose ill humor at the blow of his 
first a),d weaker boxing mate had 
to be quieted by a stronger oppo
nent has had the first of those "cor
ner trimmings" for which college 
life is distinctly intended .. 
~ If the F reshman entertainment 

has, thus, a real value, are we get
ting the mo.st out of it ? Are . the 
·greatest number of Freshmen in
troduced and is the introduction 
they get what they ought to have? 
Incidentally couldn't the spectators 
be better entertained? 

Hazing has been forced to de
fend itself pretty much altogether 
upon just the ground given above. 
It is hard to find jn a Sophomore 
who, when corner , will acknowl
edge any genuine Ieasure in pure 
bullying. What q does en joy and 
what every college man has a good 
liking for, is "fun," acute interac
tions of personalities; performances 
that vigorously exercise alertnesj 
and resource of both actors. Tlfe 
Sophomore Class has, by tradition. 
the privilege of directing this par
ticular exhibition. If they are 
worthy of their rcsponsibilitv, they: 
are welcome to the honor. · Rut the 

lfayetfot'cliaa. lmow what it, riaht 

moment we view the ent~rtainment 
seriously, as the pcc~sion when the · 
college body wants' to get acquaint
ed with its new m~n, the fellows 
who' ••run the show, cannot be let 
off easily. We are not censuring 

' any particular Sophomore ·Class, 
for we feel that they are, in this 
performance, only the agents of the 
whole college body. 

All we ask is, couldn't the pro
gram of the Fr~shman entertain
ment be arranged a little more skil
fUlly? Some of Professor Miins
terburg's "stunts" have been quite 
as laughable a s useful. Perhaps 
Professor Jones could help a com
mittee of Sophomores devise some 
"acts" that would make the whole 
program as funny as a small part 
of it now is. Incidentally the sed
ous affect on the Freshman might 
be more telling. ......__ 

Out of a class of fifty Freshmen 
it is now impossible . to give more 
than some half dozen individual in
troductions. Two or three good 
actors are called for repeatedly and 
there must be··a g reat number of 
fellows who do not get their share, 
and whom the college gets no 
chance to know. Perhaps a pro
gram a little more scientifically ar

. ranged could work in the talent of 
some of these to the benefit of all 
concerned. 

1. PASSMORE ELK! NTON. 'o8. .---
RICHARDSON ON "FLIGHT." 

\VILL GtvE· Avi ATION L ECTURE

NoT REQUIRE~lN RouERTS 

HALL, THURSDAY EVENING. .. 
An illustrated lecture on the sub

ject of aviation, will be given in 
Roberts Hall~ next Thursday even
ing, by George Atwell Richardson, 
president of the Inter-collegiate 
Aeronautical Association, and mem
ber of the executive committee of 
the Aero Club of America. 

Mr. Richardson proposes to trace 
the art of aviation from the earliest 
times to the present and will have 
lantern slides to make his tracings · 
more clear. 

The College Aero Club is . \vork
ing hard to get a good crowd out 
for this lecture, and should be suc
cessful, as it prol]lises to be very 
interesting. All undergraduates 
and friends of the college are in
vited to attend. The lecture will 
begin at 8 o'clock. 

Dr. Reid gave a very pleasant 
smoker for Professor Wilson last 
Thursday evening. 

Play in ·the regular annual ten
nis tournament began to-day. There 
has been. a large 11umber of entries. 
Heretofore it has been largely from 
the fees of the tournament that the 
associatibn has survived. 

See bow many driYe our care 
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3 and !I South Water St., Pblla. 

~drnore Barber Shop 
In Y. M . C. A. Bulldln' 

Pint Cia,. Sarb~re 

Up·to-chrc and Sanhal")l' 

A. v 855Ullo Phone, no ArdmorO 

Parents, lirot thou"ht should be the 
health ol their children. What they 

eat govern~. to a great extent. 
their health. You owe, at 

least, health to them. 

Call and aee Crane's product• made. 
They are pure and made uDder Nni
tary condition• : 

CRANE'S 
N._ R.-. Aw1, 7.1 06. U.S. P.c.O. 

Z3d Stnet below Locuot 
STORE AND 
TEA ROOM 1310 Cheatnut S~. 

F. L. HOOVER ~ SONS· 
IDCOI"PPhtotd 

Carpenten, Contractora, Builclen 
General ; bbiaa 

<>me..: Build• " • Esc:ha~~~a• Plillad•lpltla. Pa. 

Buildenr oLthe new Chemical Laboratory 

Brooks Brothers.' 
CLOTHIERS 

Inexpensive Ready·Made Suitt for MediW. ; 
or Extreme W ann Weather 

Separate Norfolk Jackeu in Fancy Pattcfot 
· Attractivt displays of English Shirts, 

Neckwear, Hosiery, etc. 
Jmporte:fs Hats, Mackintosh", Blaser., : 

Polo Ulsters 
lroadwa:r, cor. 22ad SL lfew YerJi l 
~1818 c...Jot-.,...i_.l•) 

PhotoJ!raphs 
H. PARKER ROLW'E 

OffldalPII~..-forCoU... T-
UMICI ..... 

Exterior and l ut.-rior VIe•• or RftlldmCCII 
Developtns auo.l Jo'tnl.~hlnl fur Amawurt 

• r~~~::·s:t~:~.:.1~~~t:t'm.D~ 
1114 Chet tDul Stre•t • PhiW•Iplala• PL 

Longacre & Ewmg: 
Bullltt Building 

141 S. 4th St. Philadelphla,Pa · 

IN.SUR.ANCE 

Autolllobllc ~ 
MartDo -\ T---. ;· 
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PRACTICE GAllE WITH 
S. II. T. S. 

Last Tuesday Guy Wheeler, last 
year's star half-back, who is now 
coaching Southern Manual, brought 
his team out to give the 'Varsity a 
little practice. Our men worked 
together better than they have at 
any time previous this season. 
There was considerable more inter
ference and snappy running in the 
back field and better holes opened 
by the line. The result was that 
touchdown followed touchdown in 
fairly regular order. The school
boys put up a good fight but were 
completely outclassed. They showe4 
good ner_ve in running with the ball 
and in 'tackling. Several new men 
were tried out in the back-field, 
notably Roberts, Crowder, Hinshaw 
and Thomas. Each one did well in 
his position. Thomas at quarter
back displayed good judgment in 
running the team and showed him
self the master of the forward pass, 

· several of the latter being good for 
touchdowns. The other backs made 
good gains in end and tackle runs. 

. On the defense the line was solid 
and allowed no gains of any ac
count. Five touchdowns. were 
scored by the 'Varsity to none for 
Southern. The line up : 

SouTHEilN MANUAL. HAVD.FORRD. 

Summers ...... left end ........ Smiley 
(Longstreth) 

Mums ........ left tackle ••.• F roelicher 
Halley.. .. . . . . left guard .. Shoepperlic 

(Bradway) 
Mahan. . . . . . . . . . centre .....•• . .. Post 

(Stokes) 
, •Rhoads .. ...... right guard ... .. . Moon 

Richter ....... right tackle •... Brownlee 
Hunter •........ right end ...... Murray 

(Smith) 
Swallow ...... quarter-back .... Thoma• 

(Renolds) 
O'Keefe ........ . . back .. ....... Lowry 

(Hinshaw) 
Mussaro ......... back ..... Wallenstein 

(Young) 
McGucker.. .. . .. . back ........ Roberts 

(Crowder, Seckel, Hartshorne) 

NOTES ON PLAYERS. 
With the possible exception of 

Post, Levin has been playing the 
headiest and hardest game of foot
ball for Haverford this fall. He 
runs the team well, handles the 
punts cleanly and tackles well. 

The new game has brought much 
trouble to the center. Instead of 
having · only one or two men to 

. pass the ball to, center has to send 
it to every man in the backfield, and 
to various positions. Post has mas
tered this as p~obably no other mlm 
out for the team could. 

Roberts played a fast game Sat- · 
.urday. This was the first time he 
had played for Haverford and he 
proved that he has the ability to 
make good. Though rather light, 
his speed and aggressiveness make 
him an invaluable player. 

Longsp-eth played only a short 
time in Saturday's ga.,;~but all he 

" did was \ of the highest order, 
Though playing a tackle position he 
was down the field under the punts 
tickling the man before his ends 
could get there. 

The main weakness of the team 
.in Saturday's game seemed to be 
lack of concentration of attack. 

COLLEGE WEEKLY 

.NEW CLUB FORJIED. 

UNDERGRADUATES ORGANIZE CRoss

CouNTRY CLuB. 

There have been a great many 
ideas Hoating around college for the 
past year as to just what might be 
done to get the fellows who never 
go out for athletics interested in 
some sort of active life. The best 
suggestion that has come up was 
the proposition of some sort of 
walking club. 

Several undergraduates who were 
interested in this question met to
gether last Friday evening and out
lined what seemed a working plan 
and then elected a temporary chair-
man and secretary. · 

The outline is to get up walks to 
places of interest in easy walking 
distance of the college. President 
Sharpless has consented to accom
pany the fellows · on these trips, 
when they are taken to places of 
historic interest and give informal 
talks on what happened there in 
Revolutionary times. 

Short trips of this sort will be 
made every wee1< or so this fall, 
ending up with a visit to Valley 
Forge or the Battlefield of Brandy
wine. In between tlje historic visits 
it is planned to havetrlOSS-coltntry 
runs, and perhaps on Sunday after
noons short excursions will be 
made. 

The entire proposition is a good 
one, and it should help in a consid
erable measure to get more, eli sin-' 
terested fellows in college inter
ested in something worth while. 

A. L. Baily, Jr., '12, was elected 
temporary. chairman, and Charles 
Wadsworih, 3d, ' 1 1, secretary. The 
name chosen by the Executive Com
mittee is "The Cross-C~mtry Club 
of Haverford College." 

, NOTES OF THE GAllE. 
In the seventeen years that Hav

erford and Delaware have met, the 
touchdown' made Satur<l;ly was the 
third one that the Peach State 
crowd has been able to make against 
us, with a total of 16 points. 

Singularly enough, one of the 
other two scores was made in the 
game in 'oo, in which the score was 
5-5, the same as Saturday's game. , 
The- only other §Core made against 
Haverford by them was in 'o1, whe 
the result was 6-o. 

The forward pass Saturday was 
the saving part of Haverford's ex
hibition of football. Levin .was abl 
to get several accurate passes off to 
Murray, who handled them fault
lessly. 

The run by ~aylor which result
ed in Delaware's score was one of 
the prettiest seen on Walton Field 
for a long time. He was running 
so hard when tackled on Haver
ford's eight-yard lin~ that he and 
his tackier slid the remaining dis
tance for the touchdown. 

Haverford gained nearly three 
times more much ground in the 
first half than their opponents, but 
the home players could not advance 

. the pall" in the second half 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We sehre all the leadin11: Clubs, Cafes . and Restaurants 

and have for many yean made a specialty of the best class 

of Family trade. We deliver to Broad Street Station 

and Readine Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 

No order is too laree for our capacity nor too small.to 

receive prompt and intelligent attention. Our laree 

business is made up of small 'items. 

Drop us • peNial or UN ellber 'pboac 

21st and Arch Streets Philadelphia, Pa. 

~~~~~K\ 
THE anraae Y 011111 Mu wisba to ·oppear well dre.ed-yet feela 

tbe need o£ ecoaomy. To hilll tbe William H. W.......br 
llore malta opecia) appeal with ita lfUt otock of Wiater Suita 

ud Ooacoata, IIIIOderate ill price ucl tailored toloodectiooa by -
ter· craftsmeL -.;.;::,: · 

WILUAM H. WANAMAKER 

IF YOU TR.A VEL THIS SUMMER. 
ioture your baq:age while away from borne, in thi1 country or abroad. A 

Touriat'.i policy in•urn your penooal effecta, including trunh and aatehela, against 

aJI .. the ntks of fire and transportation while in the cuttody of any Railroad Company, 

Exprtu Company, Steunthip or Steamboat. Alto qaiDit all Joea by fire in any 

Hotel or Boardiag·Hou.e. The policy al10 conrt thftt for not exeftdiag 15 pc:r 

cent of the •um in1ured of any trunk, ~atchel or nlite with it• contcatl. 

The eott of ia•urance i• nry •mall ud rny be written for any period. 

_./ STOKES &: PACKARD 
GeaeralluuraDce 

THE TRADE-MAPJC OF -SUPERIOR CLOTHES 

Special Line of Suitings 
at $30, $35, $38, and $40 nee 

TELEPHONE OONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese Do&ler In the llneot qu&tlty of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked M•b 

Moses BrQwn 
PROVIDENCE, R. L 

School 

F•~ ..._ s.:K. GIFFORD, Pt..D, Pria. 

IIIOSES llltOWM satOOL L 
F.-I,Friood.Sdoool F...W ol784 

' Tb. G)'IIUihium 

Tire RIGHT ....... P.__ the lt!CIIT 1>oF f« 1M RJCHT ....... 

P.-or 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Nolladolphl., PL 
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